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ANOTHER LOOK AT THE NEED FOR FAMILY LAW EDUCATION
REFORM: ONE LAW SCHOOL’S INNOVATIONS
Barbara A. Babb
The pressing need to change family law education stems from increased numbers and types of family law matters before the
courts, changing legal standards, and the evolution of family law practice. The Family Law Education Reform Project, the
Families Matter Report, and the IAALS Family Bar Summit recommend that traditional family law education be supplemented
to reflect the importance of a holistic blend of theory and practice. This involves expanding student clinical or experiential pro-
grams, incorporating interdisciplinary studies specific to the context of family law, and enhancing continuing legal education
opportunities. As one law school example, the University of Baltimore School of Law has implemented many of these recom-
mendations for students and practitioners.
Key Points for the Family Court Community:
 There is a need for the traditional family law educational curriculum to reflect a holistic blend of theory and
practice.
 The Family Law Education Reform Project, among others, recommends supplementing the family law curriculum
with interdisciplinary education for practitioners with increased client-centered training programs, interdisciplinary stu-
dent education tailored to family law, and clinical and experiential student opportunities.
 The need for educational reform stems from recent changes to family law, a constant increase in family law proceed-
ings, and the vast numbers of self-represented litigants.
 The present shift away from family law litigation toward alternative dispute resolution requires interdisciplinary educa-
tion in related areas of law, family psychology, and counseling.
 The University of Baltimore School of Law has supplemented student learning with the practical application of family
law through various clinical courses and experiential offerings, as well as interdisciplinary requirements for the family
law area of concentration.
 The University of Baltimore School of Law intends to offer a Post-J.D. Certificate in Family Law beginning in the Fall
2017 semester.
Keywords: Alternative Dispute Resolution; Clinical Programs; Continuing Legal Education; Experiential Learning;
Family Law Education; Family Law Educational Reform; Holistic; Interdisciplinary; and Simulation-Based
Learning.
INTRODUCTION
Family law practice has undergone dramatic change in the last quarter century, perhaps more than any other
area of practice. Virtually everything about it has changed—the role of the family court, the procedure for
resolving family disputes, the role of the family lawyer, and the substantive law. It is a vibrant and exciting
field, with great influence on the lives of families and children. The family law curriculum in our law
schools, however, do not reflect either the change in practice or its vibrancy. Despite the enormous chal-
lenges of modern practice, and the high stakes for parents and children, family law remains the stepchild of
the law school. There are efforts to modernize underway, but they are isolated and unsystematic.1
“Legal education is complex, with its different emphases of legal analysis, training for practice,
and development of professional identity.”2 Further, “[t]here is a growing consensus that American
law schools need to do a better job of preparing students to practice law.”3 Indeed, the challenge for
legal educators is how to strike the appropriate balance among the several distinct components.
Many recent publications focusing on law teaching4 and clinical legal education5 in particular have
assisted law professors in this endeavor. Generally, however, other than those texts focusing on
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clinical legal education, these publications focus on law teaching in general and not on the teaching
of specific subject-matter areas.6
This article is a response to three recommendations related to family law education that emanat-
ed from the Family Bar Summit: Shaping the System for the Families We Serve, an event hosted by
the Institute for the Advancement of the American Legal System (IAALS) at the University of
Denver in November of 2015. The Summit has enabled leaders of the Family Law Bar to identify
“obstacles to serving children and families in separation and divorce matters—and [to explore]
opportunities for meaningful change.”7 Three of the recommendations in particular are the focus of
this article: (1) “establish robust and interdisciplinary continuing legal education programs for fam-
ily law attorneys and increase client-centric training programs,”8 (2) develop specialized and inter-
disciplinary law school curricula tailored to the unique skill set of a family law attorney,9 and (3)
“incorporate clinical and experiential components into the legal education of future family law
practitioners.”10
The Summit recommendations are not the first to raise the issue of the need to change family law
education. The most comprehensive, substantial, and concrete suggestions to date are documented in
“The Family Law Education Reform Project Final Report.”11 The Family Law Education Reform
(FLER) Project is co-sponsored by the Association of Family and Conciliation Courts (AFCC) and
the Center for Children, Families and the Law at Hofstra Law School. Contributors to the FLER Pro-
ject include “dialogues between family law academics and practitioners from many disciplines.”12
The genesis of the FLER Project is “[a] substantial and growing gap between family law teaching
and family law practice [that] undermines the best efforts of new family lawyers to assist parents and
children in separation, divorce, abuse and neglect, dependency, and delinquency actions.”13
Beginning with an open forum at AFCC’s 2004 Annual Conference in San Antonio, FLER has systematical-
ly solicited the opinions of hundreds of law professors, judges, lawyers, mental health professionals, custody
evaluators, mediators, researchers, law students, and others in order to better understand how to train family
lawyers who can better meet the needs of the families and communities they serve. The process has included
“think tanks” of invited family law faculty and interdisciplinary professionals, an Internet survey of eight
family law and related professional associations, research conducted by students at Hofstra Law School, and
presentations and feedback sessions at conferences sponsored by AFCC, the American Association of Law
Schools [sic], the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges, the American Bar Association
(ABA) Section of Dispute Resolution, and the Association for Conflict Resolution Family Section.14
In endorsing the FLER Project, the Families Matter initiative of the University of Baltimore School
of Law’s Sayra and Neil Meyerhoff Center for Families, Children and the Courts (CFCC) also rec-
ommends the following: “Law schools should examine and revamp family law curricula to include
interdisciplinary instruction, as that envisioned in AFCC’s Family Law Education Reform
project.”15 Families Matter, based on a June 2010 symposium at the University of Baltimore
School of Law and intending to respond to the need for deep and meaningful reform of the family
law process, includes the voices of an interdisciplinary group of family law experts. These practi-
tioners have identified problems with the practice of family law and have suggested promising sol-
utions, all of which are included in the Families Matter report.16 Regarding family law education,
the participants have
[E]choed the remarks of other groups regarding the importance of family law education and [have]
emphasized the need to promote curriculum improvements in law schools. These improvements include
instilling a sense of service, increasing interdisciplinary awareness, and creating a better path to viable
employment for graduating students interested in pursuing the practice of family law.17
This article once again examines and supports necessary changes to most law schools’ traditional
family law curriculum. In addition, it describes one law school’s approach to address the family law
education needs of both law students and practicing attorneys.
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WHY FAMILY LAW EDUCATION NEEDS TO CHANGE: THE NATURE OF FAMILY
LAW PRACTICE
In the last few decades, the volume of family law cases has increased dramatically. For example,
in Maryland during the 2015 fiscal year, forty-three percent of the state’s trial court filings consisted
of family law cases, exceeding the proportion of criminal and other civil cases.18 Family law cases
also have become increasingly complex in their scope.
Concurrently, social, political, and intellectual developments of the last quarter century have transformed
and complicated family law. A listing of just some of the recent developments makes the point: covenant
marriage; no-fault divorce; making inchoate property (stock options, pensions, intellectual property rights,
partnership arrangements) divisible at divorce; recognition of marital and premarital contracts; financial
and parenting rights for cohabitants; statutory formulas for child support; joint custody and parenting
plans; third-party and grandparent visitation rights; same-sex marriage and recognition of alternative fam-
ily forms; greater emphasis on domestic violence and child abuse and neglect; surrogate parenting; an
effort to reduce time in foster care and increase the speed of adoption; and international treaties seeking to
reduce child abduction and recognize the rights of children.19
Further complicating the family law process is the fact that “[t]oday’s family court docket consists of
an avalanche of cases and available data that indicates that the majority of litigants are pro se (self-
represented).”20
Since the late 1990s, I have advocated that the approach to family law generally, and to family
courts in particular, must become more therapeutic and holistic.21 This perspective advocates that
family law, family courts, lawyers, and other actors involved in the family law process must aim to
improve the lives of affected children and families.22 In addition, in order to be most effective, law-
yers, judges, and others involved must examine and account for all of the systems within which
children and families function, known as the ecological perspective.23 Indeed, “in the last quarter
century, the process of resolving legal family disputes has, both literally and metaphorically,
moved from confrontation toward collaboration and from the courtroom to the conference
room.”24
This transformation of the family law process has resulted in a change in court structure, along
with a complementary change in the role of the family lawyer. For example, many jurisdictions have
created unified family courts, a topic about which I have written extensively.25 Unified family courts
are structured to empower the court to hear and determine the full range of family law cases (includ-
ing delinquency and dependency), to provide continuous case management, and to connect parties to
necessary and appropriate nonlegal services, all under the supervision of specially trained and inter-
ested judges.26 In order to function effectively in this transformed family law system, the role of the
family lawyer has evolved. “While lawyers serve as advocates, a greater emphasis is placed on: (1)
the role of the legal counselor and advisor, (2) working to identify a resolution that meets the needs
of all family members, and (3) interpersonal or emotional issues that frequently underlie the legal
dispute.”27
Despite the several decades during which we have experienced the transformed family law pro-
cess as described above, participants in the Summit, Families Matter, and the FLER Project, among
others, conclude that family law education has not changed adequately.
A STARTING POINT FOR REFORM: THE FLER PROJECT RECOMMENDATIONS
Given that the FLER Project constitutes the most comprehensive approach to, and suggestions
for, family law education reform to date, it is appropriate to revisit the FLER Project findings and
recommendations.28 The FLER Project research has revealed “that family law as it is presently taught
in many American law schools bears only an attenuated relation to family law that affects real people,
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the courts, and our larger society every day.”29 In response, the FLER Project proposes that an appro-
priate family law curriculum does the following:
(1) It would teach law students that the family court of the early twenty-first century is often
an interdisciplinary enterprise. . .At times, these [interdisciplinary] professionals may
work as partners with the attorney. . .In other cases, the attorney’s role is to help the cli-
ent navigate [their interactions with these professionals]. . .
(2) It would emphasize the multiplicity of dispute resolution processes and treat litigation as
but one alternative. . .The burdens and benefits of each of these approaches would be
evaluated. . .
(3) It would continue to emphasize strong grounding in the law and analytic rigor, but would
add a focus on competence and skills, and teach budding lawyers to be reflective and
self-aware in the practice of law. . .[F]amily lawyers must be knowledgeable in such
fields as tax, contracts, ERISA, real estate, and health insurance (COBRA), as well as
family systems theory, child psychology, and family violence. Practitioners also need
strong skills in interviewing, listening, and counseling emotionally troubled clients.30
The FLER Project report recommends a focus on “Teaching the Four C’s” of Content, Context,
Conduct, and Competence.31 Regarding Content, “family issues should be assessed, as much as fea-
sible, over time and within their appropriate context.”32 The authors of the FLER Project report state
that addressing “family law issues that may occur over time in a real (or simulated) family (or set of
families) may furnish a contextually rich matrix, helping students to grasp the interplay of legal and
social issues and their longitudinal effects.”33 By Context, the authors advocate introducing law stu-
dents to “(1) courts and family dispute resolution processes; (2) issues of class, race, gender, age, and
power; (3) financial issues; and (4) issues of policy and law reform.”34 Focusing on these issues
means introducing students to alternative dispute resolution processes; the limitations and benefits of
litigation; the nature of family law as an interdisciplinary practice; issues related to self-represented
litigants, such as discrete task representation and ethical issues; international and comparative law
perspectives; intimate partner violence; and child abuse and neglect.35 Conduct constitutes an empha-
sis on ethical family law practice and the need to improve the public’s image of family lawyers.36
Competence includes the need for family law educators to teach active listening skills and how to
handle emotional content, set boundaries with clients, communicate with a child client, explain fami-
ly law and the process to clients, manage a client’s case effectively toward a positive outcome, man-
age a law office, and take care of oneself.37
Recognizing that law schools may not be able to accomplish teaching this comprehensive agenda
in one family law course or even during the three years of law school, the FLER Project report urges
“law schools to develop options that would allow law students wishing to specialize in family law to
enhance their qualifications.”38 The FLER Project report recommends “awarding students certificates
of specialization in family law, either along with their J.D., or as part of an LL.M. program. These
concentrations would be both experiential and interdisciplinary.”39
In response to the FLER Project recommendations, Hofstra Law School created the “Family Law
with Skills” course, integrating both theory and practice.40 In this basic family law course, “[i]n addi-
tion to studying legal doctrine, students are required to engage in structured field observation of fami-
ly court proceedings; interviewing, counseling, negotiation, and mediation representation exercises
in a divorce dispute; direct and cross examination of a social worker in a child protection dispute;
and drafting of a surrogacy agreement.”41 According to the law professors who designed and who
teach the course, the emphasis on skill development helps students recognize the complexity of fami-
ly law practice and forces students to understand the legal doctrine so they may apply it appropriate-
ly.42 Nevertheless, the law professors caution that “[n]o single course, however enriched, can assure
that a law student develops all the complex competencies necessary to be an effective family law
practitioner.”43
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A family law course structured around simulation-based learning is another attempt to implement
the FLER Project recommendations.44 One of the benefits of simulations is that they “can be tailored
by professors to address specific issues with each and every student.”45 Because of the active
involvement of the students, they are learning professional behaviors.46 “A simulation-based pedago-
gy, where, by definition, students must act, choose, reflect on the efficacy and consequences of their
choice, and then choose again, is needed if we are to provide a vehicle for development of the critical
skill of professional judgment.”47
On the other hand, one legal academic believes that “[t]he most direct way to increase students’
experience applying legal knowledge and skills to real cases is to increase the number of clinical and
externship opportunities.”48 He further suggests that “[l]aw schools can experiment with non-
traditional course formats, such as short, not-for-credit professionalism courses at the outset of stu-
dents’ legal education, specialized for-credit courses, and in-depth capstone courses that provide a
culminating learning experience.”49 Finally, he posits that “[s]chools can also arrange for sequences
of related courses so that students can readily concentrate in particular areas as part of a comprehen-
sive plan in which they receive instruction in particular sets of knowledge and skills.”50
As another follow-up to the FLER Project, the New York City Bar Association Committee on
Family Court and Family Law conducted a survey of nine New York City and Long Island law
schools in the spring of 2008.51 The survey was an attempt to determine whether any New York
City–area law schools had implemented the FLER Project recommendations.52 The results of the sur-
vey demonstrated that curricular reforms were underway, including a “focus on legal issues related
to domestic violence and child maltreatment, the impact of increasing numbers of pro se clients, and
practice issues including basic financial counseling, the structure and function of the current family
law system, interdisciplinary practice, and cultural competency, to name a few.”53 Nonetheless, these
initiatives were “not available to the same extent in each school.”54 The Committee, therefore, made
several suggestions, including (1) recruiting law students into family law careers; (2) increasing
financial aid and mentoring for students interested in family law careers; (3) encouraging members
of the family law bar to serve as mentors and guest speakers; (4) restructuring family law courses to
address current practice needs in family law; and (5) hosting educational opportunities for family law
professors, judges, lawyers, and services providers.55
The need for ongoing family law education reform is critical. “America’s families increasingly
are appearing before the courts for assistance in making decisions and rendering judgments about
every aspect of life from birth . . . through childhood . . ., adolescence . . ., adulthood . . ., and old age
. . . .”56 According to one scholar, “[e]very law school in North America (and likely in the world)
offers at least one course in family law or domestic relations.”57 Nonetheless, when pushed to reform
family law education as the FLER Project recommends, the response from law schools often is “that
they are not trade schools—their mission is not to prepare students for the practice of law. Rather,
their mission is to lay the intellectual foundations that allow for the practice of law or other
careers.”58 There are also issues concerning the number of law students attracted to courses such as
the FLER Project suggests, as well as the level of resources law schools are willing to devote in order
to educate more comprehensively about the practice of family law.59 Indeed, “[t]he reality has been
that, within law schools in North America, family law has been low in the hierarchy of subjects for
specialization and has received a disproportionately small amount of attention compared to the num-
ber of practitioners in this area, its volume of cases in the court system, and its importance for
society.”60
Despite these challenges, the FLER Project continues to have “enormous promise to move family
law pedagogy in a new direction.”61 Thus, “[t]o that end, the FLER Project should continue to devel-
op specific strategies for law school curricular reform to ensure implementation.”62 In addition, as
the Summit report recommends, law school courses must recognize the unique skills that a family
law attorney needs, including “preventive care, problem solving, interdisciplinary interactions, com-
munity partnerships, listening to and understanding the needs of clients, and ethical dilemmas so
often faced by family law attorneys.”63
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ADDING TO FLER: WHAT MORE CAN WE DO?
One law school has demonstrated leadership in its approach to family law education reform,
including the three concerns addressed at the Summit: continuing legal education, interdisciplinary
family law training, and clinical or experiential opportunities.
Much of the University of Baltimore School of Law’s history of family law education reform pre-
dated the FLER Project. Beginning in 1988, the School of Law created a Family Law Clinic, where
student attorneys represent clients in a range of family law matters under the supervision of faculty
members who also are attorneys.64 In the late 1990s, the School of Law created several Areas of
Concentration, allowing for students to immerse themselves in one or more practice areas, with
increasing levels of course sophistication.65 The Family Law Area of Concentration was one of the
original designated subject-matter areas.66 In 2000, the University of Baltimore authorized the estab-
lishment of the Center for Families, Children and the Courts (CFCC), known now as the Sayra and
Neil Meyerhoff Center for Families, Children and the Courts, dedicated to therapeutic and holistic
family law and family justice system reform.67 In 2005, the law school added the Mediation Clinic
for Families, a second family law clinical course where law students become certified mediators and
then mediate with clients about various family law issues under the supervision of an attorney faculty
member.68 In 2004, the School of Law approved the CFCC Student Fellows Program I and II, an
experiential course where students learn cutting-edge family law and family justice reform issues and
also participate in one of CFCC’s ongoing family law projects.69
The Family Law Area of Concentration requires that students take the introductory Family Law
course, as well as either Juvenile Justice, which focuses on juvenile delinquency, or Child and the
Family, which focuses on the child welfare system.70 In addition, students are required to select one
experiential course (CFCC Student Fellows Program I, Family Law Clinic I, Mediation Clinic for
Families I) and one additional course from a course list including the following: Adoption, Guardian-
ship, and Assisted Reproductive Technology Practice Workshop; Advanced Legal Research involv-
ing a family law topic; Children and the Constitution Seminar; Elder Law; Families, Law, and
Literature; Family Law Moot Court Team; Family Law Workshop; and Mediating Family Disputes:
Theory and Practice Seminar.71 While not required, the following courses are recommended, which
focus on both skills training and the comprehensive knowledge base needed for the effective practice
of family law: Bench Trial Advocacy; CFCC Student Fellows Program II; Dispute Resolution Work-
shop; Family Law Clinic II; Federal Income Tax; Gender and the Law Seminar; Interviewing, Nego-
tiating and Counseling; Litigation Process; Mediation Clinic for Families II; Mediation Skills;
Planning for Families and Seniors Workshop; Trial Advocacy; and Trusts and Estates.72
Recognizing that many University of Baltimore School of Law graduates often practice family law,
the law school in 2013 investigated the possibility of offering an advanced degree in family law to better
prepare law graduates. Initial research revealed that there are only three schools in the country offering
an LL.M. in Family Law, including Hofstra University,73 Chicago-Kent College of Law,74 and Loyola
Chicago School of Law.75 No schools offered a post-J.D. certificate in family law.
In 2014, pursuant to grant funding, CFCC’s marketing consultant convened three focus groups to
gain insight into early career attorneys’ need for and interest in the additional study of family/juvenile
law.76 Twenty-five attorneys who graduated between 1995 and 2014 participated in the focus groups.
In addition, the consultant interviewed twenty-six highly experienced family law practitioners,
including law firm partners, judges, heads of government agencies, and nonprofit directors, to discuss
the value to their organizations of early career attorneys earning advanced training certification.77
The needs assessment study provided substantial guidance regarding whether and how to structure
post-J.D. training in family law. According to the study:
(1) Participants in the focus groups and practitioner interviewees were very enthusiastic
about a stand-alone family law certificate program which would offer a practical approach
to the practice of family law and would emphasize experiential learning.78
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(2) Early career attorneys expressed a substantial need for and interest in an additional study,
particularly in the practical areas of law, such as how to prepare court filings, financial
matters that affect custody and divorce, and law firm management.79
(3) Focus group participants wanted more cross-disciplinary training.80
(4) Law firm partners and nonprofit/government agency representatives were very positive
about the value of additional family law study, with several saying that their firms would
pay for their early career attorneys to take additional courses.81
Following this market research, a law faculty workgroup agreed to move forward with the design
of a professional post-J.D. Certificate in Family Law.82 With the input of this faculty workgroup,
CFCC organized a Practitioners’ Advisory Workgroup (PAW), consisting of sixteen highly regarded
family law practitioners and judges, to provide detailed content suggestions and to assist law faculty
with curricular design and course content.83 At the conclusion of several meetings, the PAW and law
faculty workgroup agreed that courses should be formed in the following areas, based on the out-
come of the earlier focus groups and interviews: financial foundations for family lawyers (account-
ing/financial issues in divorce); working through a family law case from start to finish; the business
of practicing family law; psychology, child development, and mental health issues in family law mat-
ters; and the craft of advocacy.84 PAW members selected a content area and worked with members
of the law faculty workgroup to develop five course proposals for the following courses: Working
through a Family Law Case—Start to Finish (four credits); Understanding the Business of Practicing
Family Law (three credits); Psychology, Child Development, and Mental Health in Family Law Mat-
ters (three credits); the Craft of Problem-Solving and Advocacy in Family Law (three credits); and
Financial Foundations for Family Lawyers (three credits).85
Each course is intended to blend theory with a strong mix of practical considerations.86 In addition,
each course must include some type of experiential component, such as a creative semester-long family
law case simulation, structured mentoring by experienced practitioners, mock/mini trials, immersion in
the courthouse environment through observations and journaling, and viewing recorded oral arguments
and other resources online, to name a few.87 Because most students in the program are likely to be
employed, the plan is to schedule the classes in some creative manner, including evenings and week-
ends.88 Members of the PAW are very enthusiastic about teaching the courses as adjunct faculty mem-
bers, thereby bringing a wealth of practical experience into the classroom.89
The University of Baltimore School of Law’s post-J.D. Certificate in Family Law has received the
necessary approvals from the University of Baltimore, the Chancellor of the University System of
Maryland, and the Maryland Higher Education Commission.90 In addition, the certificate program has
received the required acquiescence from the American Bar Association (ABA).91 The law school
intends to begin the post-J.D. Certificate in Family Law, the only one of its kind in the nation, in the
Fall 2017 semester.92 A website for the certificate now exists which provides additional background
information, including the admission requirements, the application form and the course descriptions.93
Thus, the University of Baltimore School of Law has undertaken and implemented many of the
curricular changes suggested by the Summit, Families Matter, and the FLER Project. The Family
Law Area of Concentration is a specialized, interdisciplinary immersion into the various aspects of
family law and provides well rounded grounding for law students who begin the practice of family
law, including both clinical and experiential components. The post-J.D. Certificate in Family Law
offers family law practitioners the opportunity to address any gaps in their J.D. family law training
through a program of intensive coursework and practical experience.
I. CONCLUSION
This article has responded to the IAALS Summit report regarding three recommendations related
to family law education, all of which appear as recurrent themes since at least as early as 2006, the
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date of the FLER Project Final Report. The article has summarized many recommended reforms to
family law education over the last few decades, and it has detailed one law school’s innovations in
this area. The hope is that, by reigniting the discussion on the need to reform family law education,
the information and ideas presented in the article can serve as a stimulant for other law schools and
for continuing legal education programs. Our families and children who become involved in legal
proceedings deserve the most effective and helpful service we as lawyers can offer them.
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